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poor area, people work hard and are rather abstemious; they live on
a mixed diet with plenty ofcarbohydrate and don't drink much beer.
Dr Sydney Cobb, in Pittsburgh, U.S.A., has studied a population

of business executives, and he gets an entirely different distribution.
The first big peak instead of being centred over 4.5 mg. is centred
over 5.5 to 6 mg., the second peak is centred over 7 mg., and then
there is a third peak, up in the 8-10 mg. range, so the whole curve
is shifted to the right; further there is a significant incidence of gout.
So it would appear that the hazard of being an executive has a very
important influence on the general distribution of serum uric acid.
This is borne out by our own experience when. we classify our
patients by social class. A sample of individuals coming to our
rheumatism clinic at the Royal Infirmary is already pretty well
selected, with far too many executives. We have a three-months
waiting list for appointments, so only the special patients get sent
there. But when we get to the gout clinic, 30 per cent are business
executives or consultants and there is only in fact one manual worker
among 95 patients. There are also about 30 per cent of people in
social class II and 30 per cent in social class III, but this is also very
special; it is largely made up of people in the beer trade and the like.
Hence there seems little doubt that we have in gout a nice illustration
of the interaction ofan inherited defect with an environmental factor
possibly related to diet and the occupational stresses of being an
executive or a consultant.
The above are examples of the ways in which studies of disease in

a population may give different results from a study of disease in
inpatients.

DEGENERATIVE JOINT DISEASES-DISCS AND
OSTEOARTHRITIS

I

Problems in General Practice

G. K. H. Hodgkin, M.A., B.M., B.CH., M.R.C.P. (Redcar, Yorkshire)

I propose to use the material from my own practice to illustrate
one of the main difficulties in general practice-accurate, early
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diagnosis. The well-defined portion of the diagnostic iceberg as
seen in hospital rests upon a vast mass of less well-defined clinical
ice lying below the surface; it is from the underwater portion that
the general practitioner's problems come.

in every form of research in general practice the investigator has
to forge his own tools and must be forgiven a certain crudity. The
chief research weapon used in our practice is, in theory, a simple
thing-the practice diagnostic index-developed by a few of us in
the College. It is based on the view that diagnosis is a prediction
and that in any scientific work you must compare your predicted
with your observed results. Early diagnosis is more hypothetical,
therefore prediction is harder and follow-up more essential.
Our diagirostic index allows me to follow-up and analyse diagnoses

of osteoarthritis or disc disorders made eight years ago. Table I
shows the difficulties involved in defining the diagnosis of prolapsed
intervertebral lumbar disc. Two random series of 20 cases encount-
ered in 1955 and 1961 have been analysed according to their main
clinical features.

TABLE I
Two SERIES OF TWENTY CASES OF PROLAPSED INTERVERTEBRAL DISC COMPARED

1955 1961

Number Percentage Number Percentage

Females affected .. .. 10 50 10 50
Age at onset over 30 .. 16 80 17 85
More than one attack (in five

years) .. .. .. 11 55 8 40
Sciatic radiation .. .. 16 80 16 80
Related to trauma .. .. 12 60 11 55
Pain worse after sitting .. 5 25 16 80
Pain worse after coughing .. 10 50 4 20
Neurological signs .. .. 12 60 3 15
x-ray positive cases .. .. 9 45 3 15
x-ray negative cases .. .. 1 5 3 15

Rate per 1,000 patients per year 14 26

In 1958 (between the two series) I decided that a sciatic pain which
was worse after sitting was a typical feature of a disc lesion.

It can be seen that although the main features of the two groups
have remained the same, i.e., age, sex distribution, recurrence rate,
sciatic radiation and relationship to trauma, alteration of this single
criterion of diagnosis has caused the rate per 1,000 to double,
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reduced the number of x-ray positive cases and reduced the number
of cases with neurological signs.

It is apparent that a small change in diagnostic criteria has caused
a large number ofcases from the underwater portion ofthe diagnostic
iceberg to be included in the 1961 series.

Several points of interest arise from this example:
1. Figures from morbidity surveys have little value unless very

strict criteria of diagnosis are used.
2. Although the diagnosis in the second series may have been

less accurate, the altered criteria aimed to diagnose the disc lesion
at an earlier stage.

3. The extra borderline patients have to be treated. A clear-cut
clinical case can be sent, to an orthopaedic surgeon and the family
doctor can give the patient a good idea of what the surgeon will do
or say.
The borderline patient however raises far more problems: Do

you subject the breadwinner of a family to all the snags ofunemploy-
ment? Or do you let him " carry on " and risk a more serious disc
lesion with prolonged unemployment later? If you are in a bad
temper and there are no objective signs you may even unjustly
diagnose malingering.

Similar borderline cases arise in most of the serious diseases-
dyspepsia, appendicitis, colitis, asthma or even cancer.

4. Many of the borderline cases are never referred to consultants
who are often unaware of their presence.

5. It is easy to be at cross purposes when talking to consultants
because both groups of doctors are using the same clinical terms to
refer to different clinical entities.
The diagnosis of cervical disc provides a similar problem. Thus

an analysis of 33 consecutive cases of brachial neuralgia showed:
Cervical disc with radiological confirmation 11 (33 per cent) cases
Cervical rib with radiological confirmation 5 (15 per cent) cases
Cervical osteoarthritis with radiological confirmation 3 (9 per cent) cases

In 14 (43 per cent) of cases x-ray findings were normal or the
history did not warrant an x-ray examination. It is easy ifyou don't
have to deal with the problem to say that, for the sake of scientific
accuracy, the large proportion of patients with ill-defined disease
must not be given a diagnostic label at all.
Such an attitude completely ignores the practical problem that

patients are being dealt with and that the family doctor must advise
them on treatment. If this is to be done with confidence the doctor
must either put these patients in an entirely different diagnostic
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category or be content to base his actions on diagnostic suspicion, not
diagnostic certainty. Doctors not engaged in general practice may
fail to realize the size of this problem.

Further analysis of this series revealed that 28 (84 per cent) were
symptom-free after one to four weeks and 6 (18 per cent) reported
recurrences over a two-year follow up period. The high recovery
rate and the comparatively low rate of recurrence also mean that
few patients had to be referred to hospital and that the family
doctor's practical solution of basing treatment on diagnostic
suspicions only was reasonably satisfactory.

I propose to use an analysis of osteoarthritis to show how the
family doctor can build up a crude clinical picture of disease in spite
of these difficulties of diagnostic definition.
The diagnostic index 'over 4 years shows that 19.3 patients per

year were diagnosed as having osteoarthritis, a crude rate that
means little until it is further analysed:

Per cent
Knee 39.0
Shoulder 17.5
Spine 10.5
Hands 10.0
Hips 8.0
Other 15.0

If we further analyse the features of 20 consecutive cases of osteo-
arthritis of knee we find:

TABLE II
OSTmOARTUTIS OF KNEES

Number Percentage

Females affected .. .. .. .. 14 70
Age at onset over 60 .. .. .. .. 13 65
Associated obesity .. .. .. .. 11 55
Crepitus.. .. .. .. .. .. 8 40
History of previous trauma .. .. 6 30
No recurrences reported in 5 year follow up .. 6 30
x ray confirmed O.A. .. .. .. .. 3 15
x ray negative .. .. .. .. .. 3 15

Thus in spite of a low rate of radiological confirmation, a clinical
picture of fat, elderly women with creaking knees is built up.

It is no good arguing that because some x rays were negative the
diagnosis was wrong. The fat, elderly women who complain of
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creaking knees remain to be treated for a disease that is probably
degenerative in origin. " Early osteoarthritis " is the only satis-
factory diagnostic label available at the present time.

In general practice and in medical practice as a whole we are
really like the child who when he learns the piano will only play the
pieces that he knows. His progress suffers because he does not
realize all the wonderful music that is round the corner if he is only
prepared to concentrate on the difficult pieces instead of the simple
ones he is good at playing.
We have got to explore the underwater portion of the diagnostic

iceberg that lies mainly in general practice. Professor Kellgren has
shown how this can be done for arthritis. I would like to see
greater co-operation between consultant and general practitioner in
studies of this kind which concentrate on the early natural history and
diagnosis of disease outside hospital.

II

Diagnosis and Management of Osteoarthritis
F. Dudley Hart, M.D., F.R.C.P. (London)

The problem that I have to talk about today is the diagnosis and
management of osteoarthritis. Professor Kellgren made it very clear
that a lot ofpeople have degenerative change, osteoarthrosis, without
symptoms. I am going to confine my remarks to those patients with
symptoms, defining osteoarthritis as a degenerative condition of
bones and allied structures of joints giving rise to pain, stiffness,
restriction of movement, weakness, impaired function, and with it, of
course, the depression and the psychological upset that goes with a
chronic or persisting or recurring pain; in addition, there is commonly
muscle wasting and sometimes joint swelling. This painful syndrome
in association with degenerative changes is triggered offand aggravated
by trauma and other factors. Degenerative changes in the radio-
graph alone do not in my opinion warrant the diagnosis in the
practical field of therapeutics; those people therefore who say that
the sabre-toothed tiger or the brontosaurus had osteoarthritis must
have the faculty of hearing the tortured screams of these beasts


